
7.3 Institutional Distinctiveness 

7.3.1 Portray the performance of the institution an area distinctive his its 

priority and trust within 1000 words :- 

West Khandesh Bhagini Seva Mandal’s Arts  and Commerce College For Women Deopur 

Dhule is specially a distinctive college as it is the only women’s college in the Dhule District 

that is affiliated to the SNDT women’s university Mumbai. The founder chairperson Hon’ble 

Late smt Kamalabai  C Ajmera who was the ex-minister Govt of Maharahtra; she started this 

college for the poor and the tribal girls or womens from the near by areas who belong to the 

rural areas and the girls who are backward / not supported from the familiar. Her dream was 

to educate the windows and the divorced ladies and make them stand on their own feet to be 

self-sufficient in all fields. 

          Secondly, it is the most important point to note that our college  has pre-primary 

section to P.G. Section facility one campus. The girls coming from the poor famil 

background; once admitted can continue till the end in the same campus. ours college is 

under a womens minority institution in the whole district. The management as well as the 

majority of the students too belong to the minority section of the society. The college has 

BCA  Degree and we promote computer education in less fee to the students as compared to 

the other colleges in the district level. 

          The institution has skill based vocational course in our women college is a special 

feature of our college. Once is the only women college that has girls unit of NCC  and is 

attached to the girls unit Aurangabad. Last but not the least, the management members are all 

women of our institution and are all dedicated for the welfare and development of the college 

girls and faculty members. 

 The most important factor to note  that the college being in  Khandesh region ( Dhule, 

Jalgaon and Nandurbar Distict)  where the girls or womens are  generally get married 

it in  age of 18 and 20/21 and they are forced to leave their degrees unfinished, hence 

our endeavour is to visit such cases and promise and motivate such girls to carry on 

with their left out studies and complete degrees and post degrees to most of the cases 

for completion of their studies. 

 We also try to uplift the mood of divorce girls/womens by motivating them and giving 

them admission to our college under the guidance of our highly trained and 

expert faculty members and seen very excellent results after two  to three years of 

guidance. 

There are some major distinctive point mention here as  

1. Our College for Women’s Only. 

2. Students are in Poor Family background  and tribal area. 

3. Rural area background. 

4. Windows preference education. 

5. Divorced ladies /women’s  re promoted to be educated. 

6. Women Minority college in Dhule district. 

7. Student to belong to minority community.          

8. Computer education provided to the poor family background womens / students in 

less fee. 

9. West Khandesh Bhagini Seva Mandal's  is Women trust , This trust is provide from 

year 1956  all level of women education is provided  i.e. K.G. to P.G. level  in the 

campus that make it easy for girls/ women’s  to go for higher level. 

10. Vocational course/skill development is promoted in our college 

 


